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We’re the 
Indiana Arts 
Commission.

Resounding Joy, APS Grantee



Our focus is on strengthening 
Indiana through arts and creativity.

City of Elkhart Parks & Rec



Why arts and 
creativity belong 
in every community

• Arts and creativity improve Hoosiers’ health and 
wellbeing

• The arts sector generates economic benefits
• Participation in the arts improves learning 

outcomes and students’ career readiness
• Creativity is a skill that’s sought-after by 

employers
• People want to be where they have access to both a 

variety of creative activities and vibrant places 
where they feel both welcomed and inspired

St. Joseph County- Art Beat Festival (APS 
Grantee)



 How Arts & Creativity Impacts Health

Art Museum of Greater Lafayette



https://arts.ufl.edu/sites/creating-healthy-communities/resources/evidence-based-framework/



Arts & Culture Provide Direct 
Health Benefits

Participation in arts and cultural activities is increasingly associated 
with improved health and well-being, healthier aging, and 
stronger communities. Many arts- and culture-based strategies 

provide direct and immediate health benefits, such as:

• increased physical activity
• stress-reduction
• increased social cohesion and reduced loneliness
• better coping with chronic conditions
• increased happiness and wellbeing



Music is shown to have a positive effect on 

systolic blood pressure, diastolic pressure, and 

heart rate.
(Loomba, Arora, Shah, Chandrasekar, and Molnar, 2012)

A study on the relationship between public art and 
public health revealed that residents living within one 
mile of a newly installed mural reported:

• An increase in collective efficacy, including social 
cohesion, and trust among neighbors as well as 
informal social control.

• A decrease in stigma toward individuals with 
mental health or substance abuse challenges.

Individuals who engaged weekly in the development of 
a community-engaged public art program reported 
decreased levels of stress.

(Porch Light Program, Yale University School of Medicine, 2015)







How Arts Supports Health Equity and Inclusion

Bloomington Entertainment and Arts District



Arts and Culture Can 
Help Create Safe, Inclusive, 
and Engaging Environments
Because the arts employ personal and cultural expression and 
representation, their incorporation into non-arts spaces, like health 
and social services facilities, can help reflect and elevate local and 
cultural values and narratives, which in turn can increase comfort 
and inclusivity.

• Arts programs generate new spaces for inclusive gatherings.  

• Arts make ordinary moments extraordinary.



Arts and Culture Increase 
Health Service Equity and 
Access
When health and social services are physically integrated with arts 
and cultural services, access can be significantly increased. Co-
location of arts, health and social services can enhance utilization of 
all services, resulting in direct and long-term health benefits.  

• Arts and cultural physical spaces and experiences offer a sense of connection and 
safety

• Arts and cultural physical spaces and experiences reflect local cultural traditions 
which can be leveraged to better understand how to deliver services designed to 
improve wellbeing

• The arts are also working to increase equity, inclusivity, and access.  Collaboration 
across both sectors can help identify blind spots and develop effective solutions 

toward achieving more equitable services and systems.



https://arts.ufl.edu/sites/creating-healthy-communities/resources/evidence-based-framework/



https://vimeo.com/145986579/ec3e0269a7

https://vimeo.com/145986579/ec3e0269a7

https://vimeo.com/145986579/ec3e0269a7
https://vimeo.com/145986579/ec3e0269a7








What is Lifelong Arts Indiana? (more)

Dawn Batson – Lifelong Arts Indiana



Coaching in Curriculum provided

Emily Guerrero – Lifelong Arts Indiana



How to Engage Arts Partners in Community Wellbeing

Elizabeth Leachman – Lifelong Arts Indiana



Finding Partners
 

Start with the IAC and its Regional Arts Partner 
Network

Find your local Arts Council or Arts Commission

Where to Find other Kinds of Arts Organizations
(visual arts, performing arts, museums, historic homes)

• Social media
• Local Government
• Local Community Development entity
• Local Community Foundation
• Local Tourism Bureau
• Festivals, community events
• GuideStar

Where to Find Artists
• Arts Organizations
• Arts Festivals, community events
• Social media
• Craft stores (Michaels, etc.)

• Frame stores
• Antique malls
• Farmer's Markets
• Etsy
• Art teachers (music & band, visual arts)

• Quilt guilds
• Garage bands
• Scrapbookers

• Church choirs & musicians
• Square dance groups
• Dance studios
• Sign painter
• Graphic designer

• Writing groups

https://www.in.gov/arts/programs-and-services/partners/regional-arts-partners/
https://www.in.gov/arts/programs-and-services/partners/regional-arts-partners/


How to Start the Conversation
 
Finding Common Ground:

Spend time understanding:
• What do they do
• Who their audience is
• Where they do what they do
• Their goals for community

Spend time sharing:
• What you do
• Who your audience is
• Your goals for community



Resources to Jumpstart Arts & Community Wellbeing

Columbus Area Arts Council



Funding and Resources
 Through the IAC and its Regional Arts Partner 

Network:

Arts Project Support: funding for a single or series of arts 
activities (mural, performance, classes, concerts, etc.) in a 
community; non-arts entities encouraged to apply.  Application 
opens in December – Deadline in late February.

Lifelong Arts Indiana:  training and funding for aging 
services providers (senior centers, community-based senior 
serving organizations) to provide creative arts experiences for 
older adults.  Ongoing program. Provided in partnership with 
FSSA's Division of Aging.

Local Community Foundations

Indiana Destination Development Corporation:  funding 
for commissioned public murals (can be community-building 
activity) Funding timeline varies (last cycle was March 2023)

https://www.in.gov/arts/programs-and-services/partners/regional-arts-partners/
https://www.in.gov/arts/programs-and-services/partners/regional-arts-partners/
https://www.in.gov/arts/programs-and-services/funding/arts-project-support/
https://www.in.gov/arts/programs-and-services/training/lifelong-arts-indiana/
https://www.inphilanthropy.org/directory?f%5B0%5D=field_funder_category%3ACommunity%20Foundation
https://www.visitindiana.com/about-iddc/for-industry-partners/awards-grants/


Idea Hub

The University of Florida Center for Arts in Medicine

The Project for Public Spaces

 

https://arts.ufl.edu/sites/creating-healthy-communities/resources/white-paper/
https://www.pps.org/category/health


Miah Michaelsen
Indiana Arts Commision

Executive Director
mmichaelsen@iac.in.gov

317.903.6728

Umbrella Sky Project, Batesville Area Arts Council
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